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Campership Application
For CLL Summer Camp Only

Every youth in Scouting should have the opportunity to experience the excitement and challenge of a
summer camp. The inability to pay the full fee should not limit participation.

It is the expectation that every youth should contribute some funds toward their camping experience. In
addition, the following should be considered before submitting an application:

● Has the Unit or the Chartered Partner assisted in any way?
● Is there a bona fide financial need? (as determined by the Unit Leader)

Details about the Campership:

● Funds are limited. If approved, it is non-transferable to another Scout.
● Applications are reviewed and approved during the May Camping Committee meeting.
● The date that the campership application is received determines the total fee.

○ Treat it as if the total payment was being made on that date.
● Scouts/Leaders will be contacted with the decision 5-10 business days afterMay 10.
● Once approved, Units should pay the total balance minus the approved grant. No late fees will be

applied, as long as the payment schedule is followed.

This application is to be completed by a Unit Leader.
Send the completed form (as a PDF) to operationsdirector@pacbsa.org.

Unit Type & Number: Chartered Partner Organization:

Printed Name (Scout to Receive Grant):

Street Address:

City: State: Zip Code:

Is this youth a “first-year” Scout? (Circle) Yes No

What week is this Scout attending?

Reason(s) for application (Check all that apply):

Family Illness: ▢ Medical Expenses: ▢ Parent(s) Unemployed: ▢

Single-parent Family: ▢ Low-income Family: ▢ Recent-refugee Family: ▢
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Provide a brief description of why you feel this Scout should be considered for the campership:

Degree of self-help (or other assistance) - Every Scout should pay/earn some amount toward their
camping fee. Every Unit should also try to help provide the camping experience to every Scout.

1. Has the Scout had a campership previously? (Circle) Yes No

● If so, what year(s)?

2. Total number of people in the family?

● How many are going to camp?

3. How much will the family contribute? $

4. How much will the Chartered Partner Organization contribute? $

5. How much will the Unit contribute? $

6. How much has the Scout earned toward their fee? (i.e. Popcorn sales, etc.) $

Based on the above questions:

● How much money, as a campership, is being requested for the Scout? $

Printed Name (Unit Leader):

Phone: Email:

Signature (Unit Leader): Date:
By signing, you understand that you are requesting campership funds Scout named above. You understand that these funds will
only be applied to the Camp Long Lake Summer Camp fee.


